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Making a Survey for PsychologyMaking a Survey for PsychologyMaking a Survey for Psychology
Research: The ProcessResearch: The ProcessResearch: The Process

     Results:
After the data is filtered for bots, unusable
responses, and other abnormalities, finally the
time has come to show how our data collected
answers the research question. The information
gathered from the Healthcare Worker Study can
be used to better improve the lives of Canada’s
healthcare workers and similarly, information
from the Canadian Youth Study can help educate
youth about their COVID-19 vaccine worries, and
in turn increase vaccine uptake. To better
illustrate these results to the public, it is common
to create infographics to display findings.

Although the studies I talked about do not have a
completed data collection, I helped create
infographics regarding COVID-19 vaccine
hesitancy in Canadian adults from September
2021-December 2021. The results shown are
apart of a bigger, multinational survey which
aims to find the mental health impacts during
the pandemic.

Advertising and managing a
Survey:
     Once the survey is prepared for
distribution, it must be advertised.
For the Healthcare Worker Survey,
my team advertised on social media
such as twitter and facebook in the
form of fun and eye-popping posts.
We also reached out to organizations
via email. When composing emails, it
is important to be concise, and polite.
Despite a lot of dead ends, a lot of
health organizations were willing to
advertise for our survey

.......... ..........

FEATURED STUDIES

Vaccine Confidence in Canadian YouthVaccine Confidence in Canadian YouthVaccine Confidence in Canadian Youth
Controversy has arisen around COVID-19 vaccines that have confused Canadian youthControversy has arisen around COVID-19 vaccines that have confused Canadian youthControversy has arisen around COVID-19 vaccines that have confused Canadian youth

as to whether the vaccine is safe to take. It has been seen throughout the pandemicas to whether the vaccine is safe to take. It has been seen throughout the pandemicas to whether the vaccine is safe to take. It has been seen throughout the pandemic
that young adults have been the most hesitant to get the vaccine due to safetythat young adults have been the most hesitant to get the vaccine due to safetythat young adults have been the most hesitant to get the vaccine due to safety

concerns and lack of knowledge (Afifi et al., 2021; Frank and Arim, 2020). This studyconcerns and lack of knowledge (Afifi et al., 2021; Frank and Arim, 2020). This studyconcerns and lack of knowledge (Afifi et al., 2021; Frank and Arim, 2020). This study
aims to find out how accepted vaccines are among Canadian youth. Are adult views ofaims to find out how accepted vaccines are among Canadian youth. Are adult views ofaims to find out how accepted vaccines are among Canadian youth. Are adult views of

the COVID-19 vaccine an accurate representation of what Canadian youth believe?the COVID-19 vaccine an accurate representation of what Canadian youth believe?the COVID-19 vaccine an accurate representation of what Canadian youth believe?   

Impacts of COVID-19 on the Mental Health of Healthcare WorkersImpacts of COVID-19 on the Mental Health of Healthcare WorkersImpacts of COVID-19 on the Mental Health of Healthcare Workers
It is no secret that COVID-19 has impacted the well-being of healthcare workers who fight toIt is no secret that COVID-19 has impacted the well-being of healthcare workers who fight toIt is no secret that COVID-19 has impacted the well-being of healthcare workers who fight to

protect those who are unwell- especially those who work in long-term care (Overview: Impactprotect those who are unwell- especially those who work in long-term care (Overview: Impactprotect those who are unwell- especially those who work in long-term care (Overview: Impact
of COVID-19, 2021). This survey investigates the psychological impacts of those who work in aof COVID-19, 2021). This survey investigates the psychological impacts of those who work in aof COVID-19, 2021). This survey investigates the psychological impacts of those who work in a

health care setting in British Columbia and Ontario through a number of standardizedhealth care setting in British Columbia and Ontario through a number of standardizedhealth care setting in British Columbia and Ontario through a number of standardized
measures. By finding out more about their needs and struggles, we can support healthcaremeasures. By finding out more about their needs and struggles, we can support healthcaremeasures. By finding out more about their needs and struggles, we can support healthcare

workers in a way they will feel benefited.workers in a way they will feel benefited.workers in a way they will feel benefited.

Permission: 
     All research starts with a research question: what is it that we
want to find out? Professors who do research have an area of
expertise in which they specialize. For this research, I worked with
profs Megan Ames, Brianna Turner and Theone Paterson who all
specialize in clinical psychology. According to the standards of
modern science, all research studies- especially ones that collect for
data/information from humans- go through an ethical review
process. In the case of the Canadian Youth Survey, permission was
granted from UBC’s Harmonized Ethics Committee. Almost like an
outline to writing an essay, each step in the study and each
researcher's role is considered and justified in this ethics
application. I learned this is important to ensure the safety,
reliability, and validity of the study being conducted. 

Creating a Valid and Reliable Survey
     In addition to this, the survey included learning about gathering
and using standardized scales (such as PHO-2 for depression
(Kroenke et al., 2003) , GAD-2 for anxiety (Kroenke et al., 2007),
intolerance of uncertainty scale (Carelton et al., 2007), and
questions about COVID-19 stress (Findlay et al., 2020) just to name a
few) to ask youth about their thoughts on the COVID-19 Vaccine.
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Here is a poster that I
created for the Healthcare

Worker Survey. It is
important to emphasize
the IRL and highlight the

compensation that will be
provided for their work.

Through Trial and error, I
found out that this is the

best way to attract
volunteers.

Managing Survey:
    With a large scale survey, there
are a lot of responses coming in
at once. These responses are
monitored through Qualtrics- a
site that allows researchers to do
surveys and track who has
finished, started, and ignored
surveys sent to them via
scheduled emails. This
information is used to fill quotas
(a goal number of participants)
which the researcher sets before
hand. 
Keeping track of quotas can be
helpful in determining what
actions to take next. Faster
responses could mean closing
the survey earlier than intended.
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As you can see,
the information
is laid out in an

easy-to-read
format where

others can view
the work of

researchers. 

Future Goals?
I am interested in pursuing a

career in medicine. Doing
research with a team in clinical
psychology surrounding COVID-
19 has heightened my interest in
both the mental and social health

of those around us.
I will keep this in mind when

choosing courses in third year,
where I get to specialize in a
specific area of psychology!
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